A position-dependent transgene reveals patterns of gene expression in the developing brain.
We have made a detailed analysis of the developing mouse brain using a transgene (HSVtk-lacZ), whose expression is dependent on its unique site of integration. The position-dependent transgene expression defines a novel pattern of gene expression in the developing mouse brain. The transgene is first transcribed on day 10 of gestation in a small cluster of cells in the developing hind brain. Extensive expression is subsequently seen in a number of developing brain structures (cortex, cerebellum, hippocampus), but postnatally this becomes restricted to cell types within distinct anatomical foci principally associated with the olfactory system. Expression in the olfactory system is maintained even into adulthood. Hence, the expression of this transgene is confined to cell types which are known from other studies to sustain developmental plasticity in embryos and in adults. It will be of interest to analyse the transgene pre-integration site and determine if endogenous genes at this locus are also expressed in these cells and if they have a role in maintaining their developmental potential.